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Corporate Luncheon Menu  

 Buffet Cold Dishes/Platters:  

  

Sliced Turkey on Spinach and Tomato Wraps with lettuce and honey mustard (40 pieces)   

  

$65.00  

Tossed Garden Salad with Grilled Chicken Strips and  Italian dressing (320 oz bowl)   (serves 

approx. 30)  

  

$60.00  

Sandwich Platter  (serves 30)                  

Ham, Turkey, and Roast Beef with assorted breads  

  

Includes Garnish Platter with Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato, Pickles and Condiments     

  

$75.00  

Cold Cut Platter (Ham, Turkey, Roast Beef, and assorted cheeses)        

  

 $70.00  

Tuna Salad Platter on a bed of lettuce with assorted gourmet crackers or sliced baguettes   

  

$55.00  

Chicken Salad Platter on a bed of lettuce with assorted gourmet crackers or sliced baguettes  
(made fresh from all white meat chicken breast)  

  

$65.00  

Egg Salad Platter on a bed of lettuce (with assorted gourmet crackers or sliced baguettes)   $55.00  

  

Boxed Lunch Options:  (minimum order of 20 boxes)  

Boxed lunch includes beverage: 12 oz. assorted soft drinks OR gallon teas or lemonade appropriate to the number of lunches   

  

Choice of specialty sandwich:   (on wheat or white sub sandwich bread) Turkey, Ham or Roast Beef  

bag of chips; fresh seasonal whole fruit; cookies $12.00 per box   

                        

Turkey Wrap (choice of spinach, wheat or tomato basil wrap) with lettuce and honey mustard  

bag of chips; fresh seasonal whole fruit; cookies $13.00 per box  

 

Veggie Wrap (choice of spinach, wheat or tomato basil wrap) Combination of black beans   

and grilled vegetables with bag of chips; fresh seasonal whole fruit; cookies      $11.00 per box  

 

Grilled chicken strips on tomato basil or spinach wrap with lettuce & honey mustard;   

bag of chips; fresh seasonal whole fruit; cookies     $14.00 per box  

  

 Fresh chicken salad wrap or sandwich (choice of spinach, wheat or tomato basil wrap 

 or choice of white or wheat bread) bag of chips;  fresh seasonal whole fruit; cookies $15.00 per box  

  

Tuna salad wrap or sandwich (choice of spinach, wheat or tomato basil wrap  

or choice of white or wheat bread ) bag of chips;  fresh seasonal whole fruit; cookies   $13.00 per box  

  

Tossed Garden Salad with Italian dressing or Caesar Salad (with Grilled Chicken Strips) $14.00 per box  

                  (plain salad, without grilled chicken) $10.00 per box 

Salads include bag of chips;  fresh seasonal whole fruit; cookies  

    

Additional charges apply for delivery/setup  


